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Fitness Unlimited takes pride in providing a healthy and safe environment for our members, their 
families, and our Team. 
 
Based on the newest requirements set forth by Fraser Health Authority, it is prudent for Fitness 
Unlimited to provide a Summary of all COVID-19 protocol that must be followed: 
 

• Updating to the newest spacing requirements, our 45,000 square foot facility in Langley, now 
has an occupancy of 175 people. 

• Members are now required to pre-book an appointment slot to enter the facility for their 
workout.  Until the on-line booking portal is available, we are asking members to please call 
604-533-7071 ext. 11 to pre-book their appointment.  While booking the appointment, the 
receptionist will ask the required health screening questions and review safety protocols. 

• Members must check into reception with their key tag and answer a series of health questions 
before every visit.  Anyone who is sick will not be permitted to enter. 

• Physical distancing of 2 metres must be maintained at all times in the facility when not 
exercising. 

• Group exercise classes are temporarily suspended.  
• The basketball court, and steam rooms are closed until further notice.  
• To minimize the risk of transmission of Covid-19, all water fountains are closed. 

 
 
The Environmental Measures that are in place to reduce the risk of exposure: 
 

• Panels of plexiglass remain at the front counter and coordinator’s office desk. 
• All equipment has now been separated 2.5 metres (8 feet) apart and some equipment has 

been put ‘Out of Order’ to accommodate the increased new distancing. 
• Sanitizing and cleaning stations are located throughout the facility, to ensure they are readily 

available. 
• All the exterior doors and windows that are deemed safe, will be left open or partially open at 

all times to increase ventilation. 
 
 
Personal Behaviour and Social Interaction that must be followed: 
 

• Absolutely everyone within the facility must wear a mask at all times, including while 
exercising.  People who are unable to wear a mask due to health or physical conditions, 
cognitive or mental impairment can temporarily ‘Freeze’ their membership, until this mandate 
has been lifted. 

• Fitness Unlimited Staff will monitor members to ensure they are social distancing and following 
the new enhanced protocol.  If a member is disrespectful or abusive when asked to follow 
protocol by Staff, their membership will be suspended and may be revoked.     

• Members must arrive in workout clothes to avoid using the locker room. 
• When exercising, please respect other Members and stay at least 2.5 (8 feet) away. 
• No spotting allowed for weightlifting, please use other safety measures. 
• All water fountains are closed, Members must bring their own pre-filled water bottles. 
• Each piece of equipment should be cleaned by the Member before and after use.  For 

Member’s convenience, Reception has personal spray bottles and micro fiber cloths available 
to use during workouts.          

• Practice good hand hygiene before and after a workout. 



• Please do not congregate in any area. 
 
To ensure we are doing everything we can to meet our goals, our staff has been advised of the 
following: 
 

• The basic transmission facts of the Coronavirus, to better understand and maintain a safe and 
healthy environment. 

• If a staff member has symptoms of a cold, flu or Covid-19, including a cough, sneezing, runny 
nose, sore throat or fatigue they are prohibited from coming into work and must stay at home 
until those symptoms have completely disappeared. 

• Any staff member who may start to feel ill, must notify their supervisor immediately.  Following 
these guidelines, the supervisor will be responsible to cover the shift. 

• Staff who live in the same household as a confirmed or clinical Covid-19 case, or who have 
been exposed to a confirmed Covid-19 infected person must self-isolate for 14 days and 
monitor for symptoms. 

• Before each shift, every employee is required to complete the Covid-19 health screening 
questionnaire.   

• Staff members must maintain physical distancing, as required by this new mandate. 
• Practice good hygiene, which includes frequent hand washing with soap and water, using the 

hand sanitizers, avoid touching their face and practice respiratory etiquette. 
• No longer shake anyone’s hand in greeting (the new normal). 
• Follow the detailed ‘Cleaning Schedule’, requiring each cleaning task to be initialed by the 

staff member when it has been completed, to ensure that frequently touched surfaces are 
thoroughly cleaned continually throughout the hours of operation. 

 
 
 
To diligently maintain a safe and healthy environment and to support our staff, we have: 
 

• Non-medical masks and gloves available. 
• A Safety Committee is available to ensure any questions or concerns regarding these new 

enhanced requirements or any current situation can be dealt with in a quick and safe 
manner.  The staff member can speak directly to one of the committee or if preferred they 
can email them at admin@fitnessunlimited.ca  

 
Please be assured we are striving to provide a safe and healthy environment.  
 
Thank you for your patience and understanding in following these new enhanced requirements, 
which will keep us operating safely during these unprecedented times. 
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